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The recent development of epatite and certain 

rare columblum minerals eesociKted v.ith magnetite on the 

property of fllulti Minerals Limited in McIJaught township has 

stimulated considerable interest in the Koaogos area 0

The object of this rosgnetometQr surrey on the Ontario 

Rare Metals group which is also in KcNaught township, was to 

prospect for other similar deposits,,

These claims are ell hsavily wooded and covered with 

overburden with the exception of one small granite out crop o 

The overburden is composed mostly of fine send with soms gravel 

in pleeeso The timber growth consists of Jack^pins, spruce, 

poplar, birch with aiders end some cedar in the swasnps 0 For the 

moat part the ground is fairly level with a few small rolling type 

of hills o The shape of sons of the hills is such aa to suggest 

esker formations,, It is believed that the present distribution 

of overburden is mainly the reault of glacial as well as soma 

river action 0 In most areas the bedrock usually outcrops on the 

hill tops but the contrary seemed to be the case on this property 0



LOC;,T1C,S MD ACCESS

Tho twenty mining olsitnr covered in thit survey

are located in the southeast cornor of Mcnaught township, Ontario, 

in the Sudbury Mining Division 0 The group is about four miles 

by motor road to the northeast of Nemo-ps, This is a snail

lumbering tovvn situated on tiio main line of tho C.P.R. some twenty 
* 

miles eu3t of Chapleau o

Tho motor road is maintained by the Koiraack Lumber Company 

1*0 aro at present logging on and near the claim groupo This road 

also servioea Multi Minerela Mining Compeny Limited who are currently 

employing about forty men and are ditsmond drilling o

The oocompenying key map shows the gsaeral location of 

the group with respect to the important mining centres and to the 

greenstone maao@s 0



./o

The group sieguotically stu-7eyed consists of the 

i*ollo?*'itiE twenty raining olaii-;^:

3-74304 
3-74305 
3-74306
S-74307 
S-74308
3-74309 
S-74310
3-74311
3-74312
s-74313
a^74314
S-74315.
S-74316
s-74317
3-74319'
s-74320-
S-74321
S-74322
S-74323
S-74421

These claims ero now the property of Ontario Rare

Metal Minos Limited.



Tin. o field ?;ork so s commenced on June 22 and was 

complete,;* on July 2A, 195^*

The draughting, interpretation and report ware 

completed by August 2nd 0

Tlie field crew consisted of tho following men:

Jack MoOuat 

Donald Esson 

Alex Stuart 

Brian Bueklos

Fred o

Student Geologist

Student Geologist

Prospector

Student

Consulting Engineer

Toronto 

Toronto 

Toronto 

Toronto

Dunn Consulting Engineer Toronto 

Miles of Picket Lines amt - - - - - 5*2 miles 

Total magnetic stations established - 1203 stations 

Because of tlxo heavy bush end large size of many of 

tho troos, only euffieient lis;es wore out to control the survey 

and serve e. s travel lines c The intermediate lines were run in 

loops by Q navigator using o sighting compass,) The writer 

operated ths masnotomate.1:, i-eeordsd the notes and served as rear 

chainjastto Tho nevlgator RCted as heed chainman, made sad marked 

the stations as the survey progresssdo Closures made at con 

venient intervals proved rsaiarkable accuracy,, This accuracy 

was possible with the ma gja  tos* st e r at hand to spot any local 

attraction which might deflect the compass needle o



ftrc-oJvciown of !i)nu-c.^y(;s of ei 

actually i-equiroci for the survey: 

(R)

hairs each

Jack KcOjut 
Alox Stuart 
Brian Ba ck3.es

Total

15
31
20

66

( c )

Fred S. Dunn 31 days o.f 10 hairs each or

15
16

Donald Bo eon
HcOuat

Total 31

Fred So Dunal 11 

Total days of eight hours each 

Multiply by the factor

Total credit - days

66

39

31



A Sharpe oiie-maa /ujknnia typo of Einguetometer 

was usod with Its nsnoitivity adjusted to 19oS gammas per 

scale division* Ali readings r.t stations were doubled end 

the svaraga takon c,

The main magnetic baso station was located at 

DON - OOEo Bases ware checked, at convenient times and correc 

tions made for the diurnel cliansoso Gara was taken in transferring 

bases so that no adjustment in readings was noceeseryo Equal 

intensities have equal significance throughout the property 0

In general, a station interval of 100 feet along lines 

spaced 300 feet apart was* used* Extra stations were put in for 

more detail ground interesting magnetic features 0

In this area the diurnal variation was very small; 

the taaxiffium being about 30 sainmaSo During the entire survey no time 

was lost because of mearetic storms 0



rJ3i0re is o suggest, i on. of a miaural break from 

ForoupiEO to the Norcegas group of Ontario Iters Hotals, 

If e straight line is drawn on the Mineral Map of the Province 

of Ontario from Kara-Kotia Porcupine Minos Limited to the 

NemegoQ group it linos up fairly well with the main Porcupine 

producing mines and passes through Timmins 0 It also passes 

through the deposits of the Groundhog River area or at least 

close to themo

The accompanying Key Map in this raport was traced 

from the Geological Map o? the Province of Ontario* This shows 

the position of the Bare Metal Mines Limited, Nemegos group 

with respect to the greenstone laaesaSo In addition to the Keewatin 

volcanics, Tenisfcasing sediments ere krtosa to occur to the esst 

of Mcnaught Township,,

From infoimatiou on ths underlying bedrock, kindly 

supplied by Multi Mineral Mines Limited, it appears that at least 

remnants of these volcanics ana sediments do exist ia MoNaught 

Townshipo



Very little is taic-.a* about the detail geology 

of tho NeraegOB area an yet. No geological information 

was available from ths Ontario Department of Mines. More 

over, the area is largely blanketed with overburdens

The data supplied in this report was obtained 

from tho magnototaeter surrey of the Ontario Rare Metal Mines 

Limited group, in addition to two deys spent on the Multi 

Minerals property with the magnetometer,,

The impression one gote at Multi Minerals is that 

tho area containing ths rjpestite-colurabiura bearing magnetite 

deposits la enclosed by a horse-shoe efcapad mass of syenite,, 

The rosin showing contained shout ?0# magnetite and about 22# 

of finely crystalline apatite0 ^his deposit was fairly well 

stripped es the overburden wsa shallow*. Tae apatite appeared 

to be intimately mixed with the magnetite 0 From the general 

appearance of the host rock in various stages of digestion one 

would conclude that hot solutions saturated with iron, apatite 

and oolumbium constituents have invaded and replaced a syenitic 

looking rooko

To obtain magnetic characteristics comparable with 

those on the Rare Metals group, the magnetometer was mn 

over the main showing and across the typical rooks in the



bay~llke ea.c.l,omu-e,J Anotb.o:?- t ra v ere e v?afc run over a 

deposit carrying ofcout X) fa int'Sftstito av?.d 30/t apatite 

end covered by forty feet of overburden 0

Tho results of fcheso t reverses are dlecuasac! 

later In this report under geophysical int rprotatione

It could bo mentioned at this time that the strike 

of both those deposits is about parallel to the ga eased 

contact of the syenite and ara situated close to it o This 

suggests scssse relation between ths magnetite deposits and 

the syenite o



(e)

Ifare raotals can bg oxpoota.l to occur under 

unusual conditions,. Such secras to bs the case on Multi 

Minerals end possibly on. ths Ear  Metals group 0 Many 

small Kiegnetio anomalies were encountered which could be 

interpreted as flent 0 Float has no systematic arrangement 

as a rule, but sometimes magnetic debris becomes concentrated 

in the overburden by the various actions, usually glacial, 

wind end wat r a

Most of the smaller anomalies occur along certain 

definite linos which are interpreted as possible faults 

and fractures o So:ne of thc^se could-be magnetic bands in a 

gneiss or narrow straight dykes 0 However,, these features 

have so much ia comrnoa that if one is regarded as e fault 

the others must nocessaz-ily be faults also o

The general geophysical picture suggests that the 

fracturing v?as a lato phenomena c The rocks on this group 

must here all bean in e eo3id state and of a brittle nature, 

otherwise they would have flowed or bent under the forces 

which caused the fracturing

In mos t coses faulting processes tend to destroy 

some of the magnetite in tbo rook structures traversed,, In 

this area the magnetite content eesms to have increased



along the faults* o This leeds to the belief that 

l Km "b ea zing solutions migrated along these faults 

ond that the Magnetic highs raark particularly good 

solutioa ehuMtoLSo

The gcaoral strike of most of the faults is 

toward tho Mu.lti Minerals property, e short distance to 

the northeast,, It aoosie reasonable to believe that the 

same solutions were responsible for depositing tho 

epatlte-ccluHMuffi boarlttg magnetites of the Kulti Minerals 

groupo

The dieiaond drilling of tha holes, recommended 

for the Ontario fere Metal Mines Limited end indicated on 

the enclosed rasp, should prove this pointe If the 

rsrs motals are lacking in those cores, it should be taken as 

on indication that the apstite-columbiun bearing bodies were 

deposited at au earlier rsge, and that possibly the unique 

hores-shoe eyenitic structure has bad some influence on the 

rare metal dopositioa 0

The magnetic anomalies on the Sere Metals group 

are smaller uud less intense than those on Multi Minerals 0 

However, little is tnoivn about the rare metals distribution 

as yoto The fact that higher apatite values have been 

found at Kulti Minerals with lower magnetite contents is 

also very encouraging For these reasons the chances of 

finding t ha 3 e metals on the Hare Metals group may be con 

sidered fei i o



The chances of syeaitic masses end dykes 

occurring on the Rure Motels gx-oup ere considered goodo 

Sorao of the magnetic readings are comparable to those 

obtained over the syenite at Multi Minerals e Bie infor 

mation gathered so far is Insufficient to geophysioally 

differentiate- the syenitic end granitic rock typa8 0

In general the north part of the Rare Metals 

group appears to be the most promising B Very little 

imagination would be necessary to project a "break" from 

he-s-o right through to the Porcupine gold area 0 It must 

be reajenibored that the chances of findiag so0te of the more 

metal s hore aro also fe
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- 1 T3ra?erse3 Eut). on Multi Minerals

These results ere included in this report for 

comparative purposes 0 The reridings were all taken by the 

writer using the same magnetometer throughout*

The first traverse was over the body containing 

70-/S magnetite end 22# apatite. This body is near surface, 

has been drilled and is partially stripped,,

Proceeding west over tho body the readings were 

beyond the 11000 gaivmas range of the instruments for a 

distance of 400 festo The reading them dropped abruptly 

to 4832 gammas st the edge of a beaver pond 0 On the west 

side of the 175 feet wide beaver pond, at the base of a steep 

syenite hill the reading was 3994 gsnunQSo Proceeding west 

up the syenite hill for 50 feet gave a negative reading of 

-2173 gammas, indicating a ohenge of polarity* This was on 

outcrop and magnetite stringers were noted in the syenite 0 

This injection of magnetite into the syenite might be taken 

as an indication that tha magnetite invasion was post syenite^ 

A reading of 10017 gammas was obtained 100 feet farther west 

up tho syenite hill at its top, indicating more magnetite,, 

In the next 100 feet tho hill sloped steeply down into a 

muskeg whore a reading of -2050 gammas was obtained:, This 

negative polarity continued west across the muskeg for 

another 200 feet to the end of the traverse,, The readings



-X30fi tiff"* -3059 G-'t-'ic: ! eo.usccutivoljo Such 

UBgs sen w}.\5' .lud.lcsto considerable amounts of 

magnetic wateris! in the syeniteo

Returning to the body containing the 70-36 

magnetite an3. the 22^ f.patite end proceeding oast, the 

reading d ropped off rabidly from a high boyond the instru 

ment capacity ttown to 3.121 gammas j,a a d istance of 100 feeto 

The rock under the overburden here was classified by Mult i 

Minerals a s a m ixture of fine groined dsrk green rook and 

e medium grained one with feldspero Rue reading climbed to 

1623 gawmas at the n ext 100 foot interval easto A trenched 

outcrop showing, oonsiderabis inagiietite ga^e a negative reading
s

beyond the range of the instrument, st the next 100 foot 

ate11 au o Continuing east for another 100 feet and over 

a rock classified a a eyenits, e reading o? 726 gammas WQS 

obtained o In the no?;t 200 feet i'he x-eaciings want from -138 

gaBimeia to a positive beyom?. the rangs oS the instrument 0 

This was in a Tine dark groen type of rock covered by muskego 

The nezt rock was classified as medium grained with feldspar 

produced re&dinge of 608, 476 and 324 gammas respectively, 

across 300 feat* Proceeding east up a long gentle sloping 

hill, a fine grained derk groan rock gave readings 919,

2336 and 3.653 gair.raa.s at consecutive 100, foot intervals.



The regaining 800 feet of this traverse wore over 

rocks classified as sediiaoiYts 0 These readings taken 

at tbe 100 foot stations tvore as follows: 2683, 2022, 

2504, 3116, 3163., 2390, 2239, 2318 and 1777 gammas. For 

e sediment, this rock certainly appears high in magnetite,, 

Such roadings might be expected from a basic tuff, sil i eh 

could resemble a sediment in appearance*

The second traverse wes run over a body composed 

of 20# magnetite end 30# apatite. This was diamond 

drilled and known to be covered with 40 feet of overburden*, 

Coratienciag 400 test back in t he syenite and traversing east 

toward the body at 100 foot intervals, resulted in the 

following readings: 514, 515, 266, 238 end 633 gammase 

The readings taken at 50 foot intervals over the magnetite 

zone wore: 2329, beyond range positive, same, no reading, 

2558, 1527, 1736, 388?, 5106, 6216, 71&3, 8218 Ead 5345 

ganunsSo The Leekner Creek crosses this traverse 100 feet 

farther easto ID en attempt to pick up the Lackner Creak 

Fault, the following readings were taken 50 feet apart, 

conrnonoing e,t the creek eod going east: 1313, 1513* 1784, 

1796, 1792, no reading, 1614, no reading, 1476, no reading 

and 1772o The evidence of this one traverse is insufficient 

to indicate 8 fault.



OH the Oivtru-io Rsra Kotal Mines Limited
*

group R possible ftu.lt K BS found crossing the north 

o:ad of the lake on claim ?43220 In s seaoral way8 

this fault strikes tovjsrcl the L&ckuor Creak drainage 

system end helps to confirm the belief that a fault 

does follow this systoso

If it does, it would cut across the end of 

the large magnetite-apatite body. The body would strike 

about at right anglss to this fault end about parallel 

to the syeniteo Ho evidence was obtained to prove 

whether the fault came through before or after the 

deposition of this body*

(o) Anomalies of ths Gatei*io Ears Metals group

The.- apparent magnetite concentrations along the 

possible faults on this group appear to be post fault in

The five diamond drill holes recommended to 

test the most promising of these anomalies should prove 

this pointe If traces of apatite end columbium are found 

to occur e long with the magnetite it night be taken as 

evidence that the bodies on both properties were foraed 

by the one mo gnat i to invasion0

The anomaly at proposed drill hole #1 is the 

highest on the property, and judging from its sharpness t, 

shallow overburden is expected 0 This anomaly nay



mark the 3n* : ci u .!Ar^oi- deposit occurring under the 

IfikGo More masQot-fKi&tG? ysaiings takea on the ice after 

freeze-up are recorasu-nolod to chock for this possibility,,

Hole #2, cellared in low ground at the foot 

of BE esker ( is to cut an anomalous zone marking what may 

be the "Lockaar Croak Fault"e More magnetometer readings 

on the lake her  after freeze-up vould also be of interest 0

Hoi3 #3 is laid out to cut some magnetito con 

centrations in Q possible syenite rock formatioc 0

Hole #4 is designed to cut magnetic highs in 

another possible type of rook formation,

Hole #5 is to teat an anomalous condition in a 

possible granitic rock structure 0

The only positive outcrop fouad on the property 

ie cm cloiw 74308 at 2000 N 0 This is a granite to gaeiasio 

rock type with a raagaetic intensity of 101 gammas 0 From 

this it seems reasonable to conclude that areas on the 

accompanying map, co\; ored by readings in the range of from 

100 to 300 g&nB&s, and in @ome oases higher, are granites and 

granite gneissose

Some possible outcrops and jagged float were 

composed of Sork gneissic material o It is believed that 

such dark and more baaic gneisses are responsible for some 

of the higher magnetic trends and anomalieso



le The proposed 2000 feat of diamond drilling should 

bo considered as tin initial program 0 If these results 

ore good s more drilling will be necessaryo

2 4 If any apatite-oolurubium bearing magnetites are found 

in the? drilling, more magnetometer work is recommended,,

3 o An effort should bo ir.otfe to ascertain whether any of

the faults cut the apat.1.te~colurabium bearing magnetite

bodies at Hulti Minerals \vith the object of determining

their BgQo

4 0 If these bodies are pre^fault in age, it is reasonable

to believe that they are genetically related to the

syenite c

5c If the bodies ore post-fault in age, it might be

concluded that ths rare elements were concentrated at

depth o These elements could have been carried up in hot

solutions for deposition in and! aloag the faults o

Respectfully submitted.

FRED S 0 DUNN

/"
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